Feedback from ELF18
How would you rate ELF18?

E = Excellent

VG = Very Good

G = Good
E

F = Fair

D = Disappointing

VG

G

1. Quality of speakers overall

35%

59%

6%

2. Overall, how would you rate the event?

55%

35%

10%

3. Opportunities for networking

38%

41%

10%

4. Scheduling and timing

43%

50%

7%

5. Communication with registrants

50%

40%

10%

6. How would you rate the venue?

77%

23%

F

D

7%

4%

Some comments re ELF18:
“Congratulations on the calibre of the ELF conference… and the deep focus on equity, excellence, belonging and
wellbeing. Thank you for the good work you do to promote engagement with evidence across education networks.” Dr
Adrienne Alton-Lee, Chief Advisor, Evidence Synthesis-BES, Ministry of Education.
“A great forum”
“Excellent information and some useful strategies to take back to school.”
“Really refreshing to listen to educational ideas for the future.“
“In ECE we work on identity/wellbeing/belonging first then more to distortional learning driven by child interesteveryone else finally catching up”
“Fantastic – wonderful presentations very thought provoking.”
“Fantastic – new ideas to take back to the classroom.”
“Relevant to our COL and to our school.”
“Great variety of speakers around topics that were so relevant to all sectors of education. I took away a lot of new
gems of information and ideas.”
“…great to listen to people talking about the ‘how’ to educate children for the future and acknowledge culture.”
Comments from ELF17
“….thanks for a great two days.” Sharon Jolliffe, Student Support Manager, Taratahi Agricultural Training Centre
(Masterton)
“….Awesome conference thanks. I am recommending this to everyone.” Ngā mihi Nikki Parsons, General Manager
Workforce and Business Development Te Rito Maioha Early Childhood NZ
“Thanks for your kind words. I enjoyed the event. It was the best organised I have ever attended in NZ. And good fun
as well.” Dr Phil Silva, Founder, Dunedin Longitudinal Study
“It was a great conference, with some excellent speakers. Congratulations to the team who put it together. “ Roland
Hermans, NZ Police
“Many thanks for the opportunities to both present a workshop and exhibit at the conference. It was a great event, well
run and enjoyed by all.” Sue Blair, Director/Author, Personality Dynamics Ltd
“…what I saw was great and I also heard a lot of positive feedback from those who were there for the whole time. Well
done.” Dr Craig Jones | Deputy Secretary | Evidence, Data & Knowledge, MOE
“Thank you so much for organizing such a great conference. It was a perfect size and combination of people and, as
a guest, I was made to feel welcome and respected….” Lyn Jones, Evaluation Assist

